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Objective

Highly skilled at achieving results; detail-oriented and centered on achieving complex, deadline-
driven tasks; ability to maintain and monitor janitorial equipment and maintain working area 
organized and clean.

Skills

Driver,auto tech.

Work Experience

Mixer Operator
ABC Corporation  February 2005 – November 2012 
 Communicated with mixers and assembly lines to ensure productivity and to streamline 

efforts.
 Assembled set-up and breakdown of large equipment used to prepare an inventory of baked 

goods; oversaw the maintenance of pumps to achieve accurate pressure.
 Adapted set instructions to organize ingredients for proper loading and adding times for 

products.
 Operated machinery and monitored temperature range to ensure accuracy and efficiency 

throughout the process.
 Inspected machinery before and after to ensure accuracy; analyzed product samples to 

ensure outcome was met and made adjustments if needed.
 Supported various departments outside of mixing, such as packaging and shipping.
 Categorized packaging to ensure products were accurately distributed and inspected final 

products to ensure it met quality-packaging guidelines.

Mixer Operator
ABC Corporation  2003 – 2005 
 46112 (317)858-9000 Operate and changeover equipment efficiently.
 Follow SOP and Corrective Actions.
 Work safely in an industrial environment.
 Document lot numbers of ingredients for traceability.
 Produce quality mixes in a timely manner to avoid production downtime.
 Scale and combine ingredients accurately and keeping count of batches mixed.
 Keeping work area clean and orderly..

Education
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